SCATOLA DEL TEMPO AWARDS

• SCATOLA DEL TEMPO HONORS STEVEN SPIELBERG DURING ARTribe EXHIBIT
ARTribe, an organization of Los Angeles high school students, has dedicated itself to raising money for worthy causes
through events featuring the work of talented high school artists. During the second annual fundraising exhibition on
Friday May 9th 2008, Scatola del Tempo has rewarded the director Steven Spielberg as one of the most philanthropic
men in Hollywood. (May 2008)
• SCATOLA DEL TEMPO REWARDS FOREST WHITAKER
Scatola del Tempo has wished to offer Forest Whitaker an acknowledgement as a protagonist of world cinema of the
highest caliber. Forest Whitaker was awarded as a man of style by Scatola del Tempo during an exclusive interview at
the Four Seasons in Los Angeles . He was in fact mentioned by the American edition of Vogue as one of the most
elegantly attired men at the last Oscars ceremony. (April 2008)
• SCATOLA DEL TEMPO REWARDS GEORGE LUCAS
Scatola del Tempo has rewarded the director George Lucas, one of the protagonists of world cinema‟s excellence, during
the ShoWest in Las Vegas. If its public enthusiastically welcomed all the most exciting novelties of American cinema,
they reserved an ecstatic reception for George Lucas. (March 2008)
• AMERICAN CINEMATEQUE HONORS JULIA ROBERTS
Julia Roberts‟s celebrated smile was uncommonly shining as the American Cinematheque honored the famous Hollywood
actress with its 22nd annual award. The gift bags, valued at more than $10,000 were filled with a luxurious assortment
of amazing gifts including the famous watch holder of Scatola del Tempo. Recipients of the gift bag include presenters
and guests such as Denzel Washington, Tom Hanks, Sally Field, Natalie Portman, Bruce Willis, Blair Underwood, Marcia
Gay Harden, Shirley MacLaine. (October 2007)
• SCATOLA DEL TEMPO AT THE FESTIVAL DEI DUE MONDI
At the Frau Terrace in Spoleto, Italy, three exclusive watch holders carrying the renowned manufacturer‟s mark have
been presented to Andy Garcia, Terry Gilliam and Francis Menotti during the course of the Festival‟s crowded opening
press conference in June 2007. (June 2007)
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• SCATOLA DEL TEMPO REWARDS GABRIELE SALVATORES
Scatola del Tempo has awarded director Gabriele Salvatores for his return to comedy after twenty years, with movie Happy Family (2010). Salvatores
received the award in Los Angeles during the Academy Awards. Born in Naples , Italy, he won an Academy Award as best foreign film with Mediterraneo.
The movie also won three David di Donatello and a Silver Ribbon.
• AWARDED IN LOS ANGELES GIUSEPPE TORNATORE
Scatola del Tempo has awarded the great italian director Giuseppe Tornatore for his professional and artistic talent in Los Angeles, where the important
Festival Cinema Italian Style started its program with the U.S. premiere of his movie, Baarìa, which is the official Italian entry for Best Foreign Movie for the
„09 Academy Awards. His best known screen work is Nuovo Cinema Paradiso, which obtained worldwide success and won an Academy Award (November
2009).
• SCATOLA DEL TEMPO HONORS CLIVE OWEN
Clive Owen, born on October 3, 1964, in Coventry, England, broke recently into the top ranks of British superstars successful in Hollywood. Scatola del
Tempo has wished to offer Clive Owen an acknowledgement as a man of style during an exclusive interview in Los Angeles (October 2009).
• AWARDED THE PRODUCER DINO DE LAURENTIIS
Scatola del Tempo has awarded the producer Dino De Laurentiis for his long and successful career. An extraordinary icon of Italian cinema, Dino De
Laurentiis has either financed, produced or distributed over 600 movies and with the new millennium and his seventh decade in the industry, he has shown
no inclination of stopping. De Laurentiis won two Oscar.
• AWARDED IN LOS ANGELES MICHELE PLACIDO, THE GREAT ITALIAN ACTOR AND DIRECTOR
The director, a real icon of Italian cinema, received the prize at the end of October 2008 in Los Angeles, for his artistic and professional courage in tackling an
especially controversial political and historic theme in his recent movie “Il sangue dei vinti”, presented outside of the official competition at the International
Film Festival of Rome. (October 2008).
• SCATOLA DEL TEMPO HONORS GABRIELE MUCCINO
Scatola del Tempo has offered Gabriele Muccino, during a recent interview in Los Angeles, an acknowledgement as a one of the most valued Italian
directors. Muccino, in fact, captured the interest of an international audience with movies as “The Last Kiss” (2001) and “The Pursuit of Happiness” (2005) in
which Will Smith earned an Oscar nomination. (June 2008).
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SCATOLA DEL TEMPO AWARDS
SCATOLA DEL TEMPO is the first and most exclusive brand of luxury
accessories for watches.
The watch winders were created by SCATOLA DEL TEMPO and even
today are without equal where taste and quality are concerned.
To increase the fame of our brand on the international market we set out
a press campaign linked with the world of Hollywood celebrities.
Thus, since 2007, we have started awarding the most celebrated stars,
directors and producers of the moment.
You can find in the previous pages a brief program of what we are
working on to sponsor this brand on an international level.
In this page some of the magazines and newspaperst hat ran our press
campaign, such as JCK, International Watch Magazine, Idex, Washington
Post, Europa Star, National Jeweler, Watchuseek Watch&Jewelry etc.
NEW YEAR, NEW COMPANY!
It is our great pleasure to announce that the new company Scatola del Tempo
USA LLC will be representing SCATOLA DEL TEMPO in the US.
Scatola del Tempo USA Llc
15324 W. De Pauw St. - 90272 Pacific Palisades (CA)
Ph (310) 464-1543
Fax (310) 459-0759
E-mail: usa@scatoladeltempo.com
Web site: www.scatoladeltempo.com

